Poverty is a state or condition in which a person or community lacks the financial
resources and essentials for a minimum standard of living.
Poverty means that the income level from employment is so low that basic
human needs can't be met.

The conventional approach to measuring poverty is to specify a minimum expenditure
(or income) required to purchase a basket of goods and services necessary to satisfy basic
human needs. This minimum expenditure is called the poverty line.
The basket of goods and services necessary to satisfy basic human needs is the
Poverty Line Basket (PLB).
The proportion of the population below the poverty line is called the poverty ratio

Introduction

or headcount ratio (HCR).
In India, 21.9% of the population lives below the national poverty line in 2011.
In 2018, almost 8% of the world’s workers and their families lived on less than
US$1.90 per person per day (international poverty line).
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Dimension of Poverty

Poverty can have two broad categories like absolute poverty and relative povertyAbsolute Poverty is a condition in which people do not even get a minimum income needed to maintain their lives.
India has higher prevailing rates of malnutrition, hunger, homelessness, unemployment and hence its absolute poverty also remains high.
Relative poverty refers to a comparative perspective where a section of population is relatively deprived compared to another better off section of population.
This definition is more broader and includes amenities like a well sanitised pucca house, access to education, healthcare, social security benefits, leisure, comfort etc.,

Other than absolute and relative poverty, poverty further can be divided in –
Situational Poverty

It is a temporary type of poverty based on occurrence of an adverse event like
environmental disaster, job loss and severe health problem.

Generational Poverty

People can help themselves even with a small assistance, as the poverty comes

Rural Poverty

because of unfortunate event.

Urban Poverty
Situational Poverty

Other types of Poverty
Generational Poverty
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It is handed over to individual and families from one generation to the one.
This is more complicated as there is no escape because the people are trapped
in its cause and unable to access the tools required to get out of it.

Urban Poverty
Rural Poverty
It occurs in the metropolitan areas with population over 50,000.
some major challenges faced by the Urban Poor areLimited access to health and education.
Inadequate housing and services.
Little or no social protection mechanism.
Unhealthy environment because of overcrowding.

It occurs in rural areas with population below 50,000.
It is the area where there are less job opportunities, less access to services, less support for disabilities
and quality education opportunities.
People are tending to live mostly on the farming and other menial work available to the surroundings.
The rural poverty rate is growing and has exceeded the urban rate every year since data collection began in the 1960s.

Because of Rapidly Rising Population, on average, about 17 million people are added to the country’s population each year.
A major reason for poverty in the low productivity in the agriculture sector.
Slow Economic development in India.
There is underemployment and disguised unemployment in the country.
Price rise has been steady in the country and this has added to the burden the poor carry.
The shortage of capital and entrepreneurship is making it harder to increase production.
Apart from economic factors, there are also social factors hindering the eradication of poverty in India. Some of the hindrances in this regard are the laws of inheritance, caste
system, certain traditions, etc.
The Political system does not believe in Empowering people through long-term measures of Education, awareness, Justice, Health and Productivity.

Causes of Poverty
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Effect on Health - Many infants born into poverty having a low birth weight, which is
associated with many preventable mental and physical disease.
Effect of Poverty

Effects on Society - Poverty exerts some gravely concerning effects over the overall societal health
as well. In a backdrop of unemployment and marginalization, the poor shift to criminal
activities to earn money. Lack of money is a major cause of stress among the middle-class and the poor
and leads to decline in productivity of individuals.

Effect on Economy - Poverty is a direct index indicating success of the economy of the country. The number of people living under the poverty
threshold indicates whether the economy is powerful enough to generate adequate jobs and comforts for its people. Schemes providing subsidies
for the poor of the country again impose a drain on the economy.

Policies adopted in and after 1991 has helped in achieving Higher Economic Growth, which thus has helped in reducing poverty.
Various Programs have been launched continuously, like Employment Generation Program, Income Support, Employment Guarantee (like MGNREGA) to eradicate poverty.
Schemes for providing utilities like housing, electricity etc. to people to ease the financial expenditure of the poor households.
Government’s latest schemes like Start-Up India and Stand Up India are about empowering people i.e. making people, self – sufficient, to earn their livelihood.

Step taken to end Poverty
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Suggestions to end Poverty

Growth of population at the current rate should be checked by implementation of policies and awareness promoting birth control.
All efforts should be made to increase the employment opportunities in the country.
Measures should be taken to bridge the immense gap that remains in distribution in wealth among different levels of the society.
Investment in Agriculture by the government is necessary to decrease rural poverty.
Certain Indian states are more poverty stricken than others, Government should seek to encourage investment in these states by offering special concessions on taxes.
Primary needs of people for attaining a satisfactory quality of life like food items, clean drinking water should be available more readily. Improvement of the Subsidy rates
on commodities and Public Distribution system should be made.

